When Five Become One
New Center for Jewish History
Hosts Fall Conference
by Elizabeth F. Stabler
Librarian, Congregation Emanu-El
Five organizations. Each with its own mission, its
own background. All come together to create one entity.
On October 26,2000, just two weeks after its
inauguration, the Center for Jewish History hosted A J L
NYMA’s Fall Conference. Located at 15West 16thStreet
in Manhattan, the Center is the newborn partnership of
five major and disparate institutions of Jewish history,
culture, and language: the American Jewish Historical
Society, the American Sephardi Federation, the Leo
Baeck Institute, the Yeshiva University Museum, and the
YIVO Institute for Jewish research.

Shared Room, Shared Concerns
The Reading Room is the heart of the Center,
providing access to the institutional partners’ archival
collections. Resources for researchers working on family
history are available a t the Genealogy Institute. Galleries
and exhibition halls are located on three floors,
providing extensive display space. Additional public
areas include an auditorium, the Great Hall, a cafC, and
a gift shop.
Conference participants were invited to tour the
inaugural displays located on the second floor: Yeshiva
University Museum’s “From Tent to Temple,“ the handson exhibition for children; “Seeing Ourselves,” an exhibit
on Jews in the United States, mounted by the American
Jewish Historical Society; “German Jewish History in
Modern Times, 1600-1945,” courtesy of the Leo Baeck
Institute; and “YIVO at 75,” a celebration of both the
opening of the Center and WOs 75Ihanniversary.
The highlight of the conference was a panel of
representatives of the Center’s partner organizations.
The panel members addressed different aspects of the
cliallenges involved of sharing space, and the solutions.

All Together Now
The Reading Room is a joint endeavor for all services,
Diane Spielman, Public Services Coordinator, pointed
(Continued on Page 5)

As my final report as President of AJLNYMA, I would
like to thank everyone who has made NYMA, its activities,
programs and publications possible. First and foremost I
must thank members of the very active NYMA board who
have supported the activities of the organization and
volunteered their time for numerous tasks, both the
glamorous ones to the not so glamorous ones. Working with
this board has been truly a privilege, as I constantly learn
from its members. Our program chair people, our newsletter
editors, our treasurer, our secretaries the former presidents,
who serve as the scholarship committee and our public
relations chair have all extended themselves.
This past year has brought us stellar programs which
yon can read about in this newsletter. The newsletter is a
wonderful vehicle for exchange of information about
ourselves, our programs, and our libraries.
As I leave office I am confident that my colleague
Shaindy Kurzman will bring her wisdom and experience to
the presidency of “MA and will continue to enhance the
chapter’s work as a resource for Judaica librarians in the
New York area.
I look forward to joining the group of past-presidents and
seeing you all at NYMA events.

Naomi M Steinberger
A J L m ChapterPresident

Attention, Members!
A J L - M is startinga mailinglist forregional

information.Ifyou are interested injoining
please send an e-mailto Sara MI Marcus oflist at
sara@nsmarcus.com. Include your name and
e-mailaddress.

Metadata, the "Core" Initiative
of Cataloging Workshop
by Marcia Goldberg
Head Cataloger, Tuttleman Library, Gratz College
The AJLNYMA Cataloging Workshop, cosponsored by AJL's
Institute for Judaica Librarianship and NYMA, was held April 24th
at the Jewish Theological Seminary of America. Approximately forty
librarians gathered to hear Lauren Pinsley, OCLC Service Manager
for Nylink (formerly the SUNY/OCLC Network) speak on
"Understanding the Dublin Core Metadata Initiative." In addition to
AJLNYMA member libraries, Workshop participants represented a
range of institutions, among them: the Brooklyn and Queens Borough
Public Libraries, the Levy Library of the Mount Sinai School of
Medicine, Pace University Law Library, the Schomburg Center for
Research in Black Culture and the Whitney Museum of American Art.

Pathfinding through DCMI
Ms. Pinsley gave an overview of metadata, the Dublin Core
standard and CORC, OCLC's Cooperative Online Resource Catalog.
Metadata provides descriptive information about or documentation of
other data managed within an application or environment. Examples
are a library catalog card or a MARC record. The mission of the
Dublin Core Metadata Initiative (DCMI) is to make it easier to find
items on the Internet. We have all looked up various subjects on the
Internet only to be inundated with thousands of hits. The Dublin Core
Metadata Initiative helps to eliminate much of the confusion and the
clutter. CORC is a web-based system used to catalog Internet
resources and build pathfinders, or web bibliographies. When we
catalog web sites, much as when we catalog books, we are selecting
only those sites that we as librarians feel are important to the
mission of our libraries.
In cataloging the site, MARC field 856 is added Opening field 856
brings the reader directly to the web site itself, and the web sites
cataloged can be added as links to the Library's own web site. In
addition, bibliographies can be added to these sites. Because web
addresses are in a constant state of change, provisions have been
made to check on the integrity of the URL (universal resource locator
or web address).
Following Ms. Pinsley's presentation, Sara Spiegel, AJL Institute
for Judaica Librarianship and Administrative Librarian for
Technical Services, Library of the Jewish Theological Seminary of
America, moderated a group discussion about the pros and cons of
cataloging web sites. The diversity of the Workshop participants
made for a lively give and take on the topic.@

Comments? Ideas? Suggestions?
Or professional news about yourself?
Please write to:
AIL-NYMA COMMITTEE
c/o Hallie Cantor
383 Kingston Avenue, #81
Brooklyn, NY 1 1 2 1 3
E-mail: hlcantor@ymail.yu.edu
Fax: 2 12-340-7808

Look Whatl’sHappening
Passage from India
Who says we don’t get around?
Rita Lifton, cataloger at the Library of the Jewish
Theological Seminary, received this letter to NYMA froni
halfway around the world:
“I have learnt that Ms. Pinsley will speak
about metadata, the Dublin Core standard and
CORC, OCLC’s Cooperative Online Resource
Catalog in the Dublin Core Metadata Intitiative
workshop on April 24,2001. I would like to
receive an electronic copy of the workshop papers
and discussion summary on pros and cons of
cataloging Websi tes, if free of charge. Could you
please let me know, if not inconvenient, whether I
could gct the same via email.
“Look forward to receiving your cooperation
from you soon. Thank you.
“Kind regards,
Debasis Ghoush
Executive - Library services
Indian d n m Corr,pa!:y, Lixited
Calcutta, India”
How’s that for long-distance learning?

Broadening Vision
The Jewish Braille Institute in Manhattan (110 East 30”’
Street, New York 10016), has the Torah, the Prophets, and
the Writings - the three parts of the Hebrew/Jewish Bible in English, Hebrew, and Yiddish on audiocassette, available
free of charge for anyone who is blind, visually impaired, or
learning disabled.

ALEPH Beta-Tested
The Library of the Jewish Theological Seminary is proud
to announce its ALEPH 500 system. It can be reached at
www.itsa.edu/library and click on catalog.
Says Naomi Steinberger, Executive Librarian, “We have
worked for many months to set up and configure the system,
to train our staff and to develop our web site. We are
particularly pleased with the new capabilities of the system
which allows us to link bibliographic data to images and
other web sites.”
You will notice that the search screens are different.
However, if you pay attention to the options offered, you
should have no difficult using this system. One major change
is thevirtual keyboard for Hebrew. When switching to
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Hebrew searching a keyboard \vi11 appear, and you must use
the mouse to type in Hebrew.
Library staff members are available to assist you i n using
the ALEPH500 system. Do not hesitate to use the “Help”
screens; for further assistance contact the “Comment and
Questions”to send an e-mail to a librarian.

“Untraditional” Book Club
Announcing- Traditions, a new book club committed to
the finest books available for the Jewish community.
Members will find new books by familiar authors such as
Anita Diamond, Saul Bellow, and Adin Steinsaltz, as well as
classics by Sholein Aleicheni and Martin Buber. They will
discover compelling new literary voices such as Myla
Goldberg, Nathan Englander, and Noini Eve.
The initial offering will be 3 books for $3.All those
interested in joining will be able to do so through
www.iointraditionsbookclub.com.Or, to receive a catalog
write to Traditions Book Club, Room 359,1271 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10020.

News

Jews

The Library of the Jewish Theological Seminary has
launched its first digital imaging project, with funding from
the National Foundation of Jewish Culture.
“News and Jews” contains digitized images of 259
American newspapers from the Abraham and Deborah Karp
Collection of Early American Judaica. Spanning the years
1782-1898, they document popular images of Jews in the U.S.
and reflect the daily experiences of Jews around the world in
the banner headlincs of their times. They contain literary
musings, humorous anecdotes, and a host of details that
illuminate our understanding of Jewish life from the early
days of the American Republic through the times of mass
migration at the end of the nineteenth century.
To access this site go to wvw.eataloa.itsa.edu and click
on “Enter News About Jews.”

Maze1 Tov!
To Micha Oppenheim, on his new granddaughter, Dina
Leah, born 1‘‘ day Shavuot. Parents Roche1 and Dovid
Brander. May he and his wife Doris schep much nachas.
To Susan Young, on her new grandson Dovid Aryeh.
Parents Lauren and Eli Bacharach. May she and her
husband Irving schepmuch nachas.

The Hebrew and Yiddish Collections of Brooklyn Public Library:
Meeting Public Demand
by Yaakov (Jacob) Shulman, Cataloging Dept., Brooklyn Public Library
This arlicle is the eighth in an ongoingseries abuut libraries in the W
Question: In what "you will uever guess
where" library caii you cilii find the latest in
Israeli fiction, Honiha-S&an (Curious
George), Amber Brau hi,Livdot ve- h a hagot le-vetBrisk (Facts & Customson
Brisk)or a Yiddish biography of Yigal Allon
- and take them all home?
Answer: The Hebrew and Yiddish
collection of Brooklyn Public Library.
Let the writer begin with a personal note
and response: No, I am not ill charge of the
"Jewish Divisiou" of the library, for the
simple reasou that there is uo such section.
Neither do we have any old aud rare
manuscripts. However, since becoming the
Hebrewfliddish cataloger three years ago, I
am ofteii in contact with the collection aud
am still pleasantly surprised by its extent.
What do the roughly 10,000 cataloged
titles in the BPL consist of? In Hebrew, of
approximately 6,400 records, of which
about 2,900 are fiction, from Amos Oz to
Ram Oren and John Grisham (currently the
author with the highest simultaneous
circulation); 800 are juvenile-easy (J-E)
book titles; 550 are childreu's fiction titles
(131 by Galilah Ron-Feder-Amit alone); and
2,000 Hebrew religions, non-fictional and
literature titles.
Iu Yiddish, the 4,500 titles include over
800 works of fietion and criticism, and
some 500 historical works covering World
War I1 and the Soviet Union (Dewey
940.5-947). Of note are: 19 Hebrew
cookbooks, 50 memorbik.Lw(books
commemorating a town or city with a
vanished Jewish population), and 74
Yiddish works by "Old-Yishuv-style"
Yerushalmi author Menahem Mendl (over
500 copies iu 11branches). Currently the
library is adding to the seven volumes of the
Hebrew Artscroll Talmud (41 copies, with
18 iu Central). It can be said that there is
uo collectiou in the usual sense to support a
curriculum or arm of study, but rather a
wide-rangmg geueral accumulation.

A area.

Library for the Public
To understand the nature of the
holdings, and its emphasis on popular
materials iustead of research, the key word
to remember about Brooklyu Public library
is that it is precisely that, a pubklibrary.
Its goals are reflected soinewhat in this
excerpt from a recent press release:
"Brookly Public Library's. ..Central
Library, Business Library, and 58 branch
libraries offer free information, programs
aud computer access to all ages. Reach the
Library's catalog and news 24 hours a day
at wnv.brook&npubIicIibrag. or@'' The
library's task as "a leader iu traditional
aud innovative library services which
reflect the diverse and dyuamic spirit of the
people of Bro0kl.p" is to provide customer
service that reflects the chauguug hformation interests and needs of the borough.
Almost everything uot of a reference
nature is placed iu circulation and can be
reserved for interlibrary loan from any
branch. The library's collection
development policy has beeu to provide
fictiou, audiobooks and videos; popular

"The key word to remember
about Brooklyn Public Library is that
it is precisely that, a public library."

refcrence and non-fiction materials, over 50
Wqb-based electronic databases, aud
e-books. Even the Central Library, which
does have a more expansive collection thau
the brauches, has undergone weeding of
older, seldom-used materials or those in
poor condition. It is not a true research
library in terms of collecting scholarly
materials and docunients (with the notable
exception of the Brooklyn Collection, a local
history collection).
This emphasis on use also drives the
acquisition of Hebrew and Yiddish books to

build a diverse, popular collection.
Materials from earlier acquisitions are
being currently retained. The mahi audieuce
for Hebrew is Israeli adults, uot only in
Midwood aud Borough Park but throughout
South Brooklyu, while for Yiddish, there is
the greatest interest in the Williamsburgh
and Brighton Beach communities.
Central Library
Multilingual Center
The largest display of books is found iu
the Multiliugual Center (MLC), at the
Central Library. In the massive "openbook"-shaped Central Library building,
located at the southeast corner of Eastern
Parkway and Flatbush Avenue, the Center
can be traced immedia+e!y to the right of the
high-ceilinged lobby "spine." The material
is placed alphabetically by language: there
are approximately three bookcases of
Yiddish books and seveu of Hebrew.
Children's books are kept in the worldlanguage section of the newly renovated
childreu's room on the opposite side of the
building, but young-adult (age 10-15)
materials are kept with the adult books.
Audiovisual items, found in the
Multimedia Division on the second-floor
balcony, are classified by Dewey Decimal,
with a language code prefix (HEB, H, YID,
Y). In addition, the reference shelves
contain a number of encyclopedias and
dictionaries, as well as some religious
works, such as Minehat Chinuch, Moadim
Ve2nianiq and Mikraot GedoIot.
Residents of the nearby Cbassidic
community of Crown Heights can be often
seen browsing. The MLC librarians, while
not usually fluent in Hebrew or Yiddish, try
to be helpful.
Many more books are kept in underground closed stacks. These can be retrieved within about teu minutes by checkiug
the OPAC and filling out aud submitting a
slip to the Call Desk iu the center lobby.
(Continued on Page 5)

(Ccutcr for Jewish History, wut'd)
out. \%fie each organization has its o m stack spce and
classification system, the Iteading Rooin is used by all scholars
doing research. This Iris meant developingmutual policies for
Rmiiug Room use - oue registration slip, oue call slip, aud
photocopy request for all the groups. In additiou to a 3,000-volume
opeu stack reference collection, the Reading Room has h-house
cross-train@ to familiarize staff with all the senices. The Center's
Iieuealog lnslitule, duwttd by Rachel Fiber, kahs uew
researchers,leaving the Reading Room to more experienced
researchersarid professional scholars.
Dr. Lois Kronholni, a strategic planning expert, was h h d to
facilitate (tie process. The first effortwas forriiing a join1 Public
ScMce Committee. It soon became apparent tliat additional focus
groups were needed, such as the Automation, Collection
Development, and fitding Aid Standardizing Committees. Spiehnan
concluded by nieutioniug the near-term gods: to develop a11 OPAC
program to slut all the partners and one standard for archival
practices to be adopted by all involved.
Lyn Slonie. Archivist of the Anierimn Jewish Historical Society,
spoke uext. Slonie, who works in the Reading Room, addressed the
practical aspects of running a shard Reading Room.The partners
have Itad to grapple with hsues ranging fro111public a c w lo
periodicals to noise control. Slome wportcd the constant evolution
h how to haudle various issues.
Rachel Keegau, Associate Archivist of the American Jewish
Historical Society,serves 011 the Lkwlopmwt hllection Committee.
To implenient the advantagesof joining together, the partners have
had lo work out how lo Facilitate sliaring thcir rewms. h w r a tion will allow theni to purchase expensive resources they couldn't
afford alone. For her report oii the partners' holdings Ms. Kwgu
created a grid shoningwhat was duplicated in the various collectious. She concluded by explaiuiughow the euhanced eominuuicatiou
among the Center's organizations bas led each to examine its
holdings iu order to write joint collection developrueat policies.
Viieune Roumani-Dew, head of the American Sephardi
Federation, reported that the ASF is collectingaud organizing
materials with the aim of beeonling "the central resourcefor
Sephardi education." The SephardiFederation functions as a
national umbrellagroup for 'everything Sephardi" and works on
bowl a uatioual and international level. In particular, Ms. RounlaniDenn is interested in multimedia materials. She ended with
coinnients ou maintaining archivaln~alerials,which is a relatively
new hipetus among the Sephardini.

Joint Efforts
Reeenlly the National Historical Publications and Records
hmnission (NBRPC) has awarded the Center for de-ivish Eistory a
$2 iillion p u t for an integdted collection mauagemnt and
access system. The next speaker. Renate h e r s , of the Leo Baeck
Institute, spoke about fhtdiug aids for this project. Using EAD
(Encoded A r c k a l Description), developed from SGML (Standcard
Geueralized Markup hi@?ge) aud ,UIL (Exteusible Markup
Language)),the Center will create a stmdard for the findhg aids
used by the four luctuuscript and archival repositories at the Ceuter.
Supported by the Libri of Congress' MARC StandardsOffice
and the Society of Anierim Archivists, this is part of a uationwide

effort to stadardiu! repository iUd 111au&pt collection fjlididg
aids, traditionilly resistmt to such efforts The EAD will be
intqpted withiu the Center's Ctttalogiug aud nianageuieut syskuis
for the pwtners' archivnl, l i b r i i , and niuscnni holdings. Evcrs
euded by meutioningthat the Finding Aids bnuuittee hopes to
launch a preliminary version of the systeni within three years.
The next speaker, Aviva Astrinsliy of YWO, explained how the
Center's Joint Automation Conunittee is workhg to implenient the
autoiiiatiou portiou of tbe NHRPC' @aut. Au Iuforiiiatioii
Architecture C&nsidtauth;ls beai k
e
d to coordiuate the efforts of
one n i w n ~ ithree
~ , archives, and four libraries, a dawiting task at
hest. The Center expects to have an automation systeui up and
ruruiingwithim two years.
htriusky also spoke about the new directions YIVO is taking. No
longer coucenlratiugou Eastern Europe aloue, the collection
dedopment has beeu reoriented toward the 'new Diaspora" of
Yiddish speakers. And, in order to fulfill 17VO's 1925 iiiissioii
b&&~uent
which also provided for daily life, YIVO is now collection
such itenis as Fur&ispieis(Purini festivities) and fnbrwgentw
(Chassidic gatherings) in Brooklyn. Astriusky said that klV0 is
'reclaimiig the present for the sake of the future."

Preservation
Closing the presentation was Stanley Bergman, bead of
Operations of the Prewwitiou and Technical Seniees Depiiluieut
of YIVO. hk.Bergmau spoke aborct the monuniental tasks both
cxmpleted and ahead for YIVO and the Center's partners. The
couflict between the need to preserve material and the necessity to
probide a w s has resulted in wnie creative solutions.
W O niuwork with Hanasd,which has developed a method to
digitize alid preserve paper material, and the metadata to provide
intellectual access. AU the institutions will be expcted to adhere to
the same stmdards of use of niaterials, uecessitating tniuiug the
staff who niill in turn train the users. Microfilming has been
replaced by presemliou quality duplimtiou aud scanning outo disk
Mr. Bergmm concluded by ~zxplainingthat allthe partners are
workitigvery hard toyether on these issues.
The Conference ended with networking and refreshmeuts in the
Great Hall. With a hearty thanlis to the hospitality of the Center,
"AWs Fall Conference was a great success. Aud a special p h e r
kawb to Diane Spielman and Aviva Astrinsky for xrangiug such an
informatire afteruoon.0

(Brooklyi Public Library, cont'd)
The History-Travel-Religion Division on the second floor has a
bZrong and diverse collcction in both the religions and historical
Jewish experience, reflecting all its variants. There are especially a
number of books about ethics, feminism, current practice, the
Holocaust, and Israel, as well as rabbinical work and local history.

Brief History
In the distant past, world-language collection dmelopn~entwas
performed by a "forei@ specialist" of the L;in@age/Literiture
Divisiou. The library increased Yiddish acquisitions in the 1960s.
Can you ima&ine that '30-40years ago, the most widely circulated
(Continued on Page 6)

(Brooklyn Public Library, cont'd)
foreigu language in Brooklyn was Yiddish? Some books were bought
though Auti-Defamation League director Abe Foxman's father,
including the memurbiWef(memorybooks) and a number of
autographed Yiddish books. Many Mosad ha-Rav Kook and other
scholarly publications in the system also date from that period.
In 1997, the Multilingual Center was established to centralize
acquisitions for the entire system and establish relationships with
vendors worldwide. The Center acquires language-learning tools
and world-language books for itself and the branches, and
maintains a routiug collection that branch librarians select from on
a rotating basis. In Hebrew aud Yiddish, acquisition priorities
nowadays are less towards scholarly works and more towards
servhg the informational interests of the community. The public's
interest in these materials aud MLC has led to large increases in the
budget for Hebrew and Yiddish books along with those in Spanish,
Russian, and Chinese.

Catalog ff Accessibility
The library's computerized catalog was implemented about
fifteen years ago, and the Webbased "GeoWeb" about two years ago.
For Hebrew and Yiddish, practically all materials, including
"mass-market" paperbacks and children's books, are cataloged.
Records are made in Library of Congress romanization only but not
in vernacular script. Current catalogmg is performed using OCLC
as a utility.

Naomi Steinberger
Jewish Theological Seminary Library
3080 Broadway

New York, NY 10027

While LC standard subject headings are used, these are often
added to. Many children's books' r m r d s , for example, contain
summaries and subjects of the k i d usually provided for English
books. To consolidate browsing, uniform titles are only included for
main entries and the term "juvenile" is no longer retained. As is
common in large collections, quite a few holdings have no records or
were never linked, and records are awaiting retrospective conversion or deletion; but discrepancies are being steadily eliminated.
The development of the MLC and a simultaneous project to
inventory the entire Central Library has engendered some shiftiug of
materials underground; a few items may prove hard to locate.
Access should continue to improve as more offline items are linked
to records or cataloged, and shelf order is being restored. The
collection is becoming more coherent despite the continual staff
funding challenge common to most urban public libraries.

What Lies Ahead?
Brooklyn Public Library is a great, still somewhat untapped
resource for the commuuity. As service evolves, and with a rise in
publicity, the opportunity to read a good novel, brush up on Hebrew
vocabulary or peruse sL?e kadesh (rabbiuical literature) at home
should be enhanced. Many trips to Manhattan might be saved. Much
depends on: the continuing involvement of the Multilingual Center,
alleviation of a staffing shortage in city-funded libraries, and most
importantly, the continued interest of the public-at-large.$

